UI BULLETIN # 90b

SUBJECT: Chassis Cab Fuel Filler Assembly ‘Service Body’ Installation Guide

MODELS AFFECTED: Chevrolet Silverado, GMC Sierra ALL
With RPO ZW9 or Pick Up Box Removal

MODEL YEAR(S): 2011 and Beyond

DATE: February 20, 2011

REVISION DATE: May 3, 2018

ADVISORY:

This bulletin provides a detailed instructional guide to installing GM Service Part (preformed) Fuel Filler Hose Elbows specific to some Chassis Cab ‘Service Body’ Type Installations. The RPO ZW9 (Box delete) service sub-components (RPO BJA) will need to be ordered for both front and rear tank applications:

Diesel Version:
- Replace lower fill hose with (20788860) (see page 2)
- Replace upper fill hose with (20813414) (see page 2)
- Trim as necessary
- Maintain clamp torque (4 +/- .5 Nm)

Gas Version:
- Replace lower fill hose with (15113989) (see page 3)
- Replace upper fill hose and clamps with (15169367-fill hose and 11610236-clamp) (see page 3)
- Trim as necessary
- Maintain clamp torque (4 +/- .5 Nm)

*see GM Upfitter BBM ‘SPECIAL APPLICATIONS – C/K Pickup Box Removal Program’ Section for Fuel Filler Installation Guidelines
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